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301/2 - 4 Eton Road, Lindfield, NSW 2070

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment

Owen Su

0435677308

FionaShuran Yang

0452480606
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Contact Agent

PENTHOUSE SUNFIELD RESIDENCES LINDFIELD This beautifully appointed penthouse at The Sunfield Residences

Lindfield offers custom-feel interior design with luxury finishes and best-in-class home appliances throughout.Everything

has been meticulously considered, from the carefully chosen finishes to the spacious layout. Taking convenience to the

next level, we've integrated digital smart elements throughout each home with the inclusion of smart electronic locks,

electronic roller blinds system, temperature and light control, all with the ability to be controlled via voice commands or

an app on your device.Situated just a short ten-minute walk from Lindfield railway station, located on Sydney's North

Shore line, Lindfield is full of natural surroundings and beautiful views but also closely situated to transport, shopping,

dining and entertainment hubs, all within a few kilometre's radius of the Sunfield Residences.PROJECT FEATURES  10

min walk from Lindfield Train Station and Roseville Train Station  Oversized 4 bed + study penthouse/sun-penthouse with

2 living areas which can be converted as the 5th bedroom  Full range Gaggenau kitchen appliances  Kohler tapwares

Vintec wine cabinet  VRV air conditioner  Integrated Smart Home System  Total strata area up to 300 sqm, that

provides more space that most houses  Close to public transport, local shopping villages, parks and prestigious

schoolsLOCATION   700m from Lindfield Train Station  700m from Roseville Train Station  700m from Lindfield

Shopping Village  200m from Lindfield Public School Disclaimer: This information has been obtained from our sources we

deem to be reliable. We make no representation as to its accuracy. All images and photographs are indicative only. We are

merely passing the information on. Any interested parties should make their own inquiries.


